In Wireless Sensor Networks, large amount of energy is consumed in the process of data dissemination to mobile sinks. Various cluster-based data dissemination schemes have been proposed over the years to reduce the energy consumption in Wireless Sensor Networks. Energy is one of the most important aspects for designing a data dissemination protocol for the applications such as battle-field monitoring, habitat monitoring etc. We present EACBDD, an Energy Aware Cluster-based Data Dissemination scheme for randomly deployed wireless sensor networks. Our proposed protocol, namely "Energy-Aware Cluster-based Data Dissemination (EACBDD) protocol", has been designed to reduce energy consumption of SNs by reducing the transmission of sensed data within a cluster by idle listening. There are two phases in our proposed scheme namely network establishment phase and data dissemination phase.
Introduction
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is growing rapidly and is hot area for researchers. WSNs consist of large number of sensor nodes (SNs) and provide fine observation about phenomenon. SNs are electronic devices which are deployed in the environment. SNs are low cost small devices and have limited memory, limited processing capability, low power and limited communication bandwidth. WSNs consist of large number of such SNs which are able to collect data and disseminate the collected data towards sink. SNs are capable of performing the tasks of sensing, processing and transmission. Due to small size of SNs, it has limited power. After deployment of SNs in hostile environment, it is difficult to replace their battery. Due to the low cost of
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SNs, WSNs have become most popular. It is more viable for variety of real life applications. In WSNs each SN has capability to sense the data, perform some computation on that data and communicate to other nodes. Once SNs are deployed in the network, they can keep operating until their energy depletes. WSNs can be used in variety of applications such as military programs, forest monitoring, land slide detection, water monitoring, agriculture, structural monitoring etc. Architecture WSNs consist of many SNs which sense the objects and disseminate this sensed information to the sink node or BS. Data get disseminated through several intermediate nodes. In good data dissemination scheme, energy consumed in data dissemination should be less. We have proposed an efficient cluster based data dissemination scheme for WSNs which is discussed in this section. [1] , [2] , [3] Assumptions 1. All the SNs are time synchronized with respect to sink. 2. All SNs are uniformly distributed within the sensor area. 3. Each SN may have different energy level. 4. Every SN overhears the packets transmitted by the other nodes within a cluster. 5. Sink node is static in nature and is placed in the centre of the sensor area. 6. Each immediate neighbor has unique node_id. 7. Nodes within cluster can transmit or receive packets from sink/CH with one hop distance.
Proposed Protocol
Our proposed protocol, namely "Energy Aware Cluster-based Data Dissemination (EACBDD) protocol", has been designed to reduce energy consumption of SNs by reducing the transmission of sensed data within a cluster by idle listening. There are two phases in our proposed scheme namely network establishment phase and data dissemination phase. In Network establishment phase clusters are formed and a CH is elected for each cluster. In data dissemination phase actual transmission of data takes place.
A. Network Establishment Phase of EACBDD
In the proposed scheme, entire network is divided into clusters with a cluster-head (CH) with maximum energy and a gateway node (GN) which is common to more than one cluster. Each cluster contains one CH and several GNs and cluster members (CMs). CH is chosen on the basis of maximum residual energy of SNs. The steps followed for cluster formation are given below:
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Step 1: Sink node initializes cluster formation. Sink node declares itself as a CH by transmitting its node_id and coordinates to all its neighbouring nodes.
Step 2: Each one hop distance neighbour node that receive this message join the cluster with sink node as CH. They transmit their residual energies and their node_ids to the CH and become the CM for sink-cluster.
Step 3: Each CM node wait for random waiting time, and if during that time it doesn"t receive any query packet then it transmits a query to all their immediate neighbours for their residual energies and node_ids.
Step 4: On receiving the query, all immediate neighbours of CM respond with their residual energies and node_ids to the CM.
Step 5: After receiving neighbouring node information CM selects one neighbouring node with maximum residual energy as a CH and informs to that node by sending a message. In case of tie of two or more nodes" residual energy, CH is selected with minimum node_id.
Step 6: Sensor node declares itself as CH and all immediate neighbours of CH join to the cluster. Steps 3 to 6 are repeated until all nodes join with any cluster.
B. Data Dissemination Phase
The proposed routing scheme is useful for battle field monitoring and habitat monitoring. This protocol can be divided into three steps query forwarding, event sensing and data transmission as follows: 1) First, sink node floods the request for data of required type to the CHs of all clusters and CHs locally broadcast this request to all sensors within cluster. 2) After receiving the request, SNs start sensing in its range. If any object is found, SN waits for its waiting time (W T ) and then sends the information about object to the CH of its cluster. 3) CH of respective SN aggregates the data and sends this aggregated data to the sink node through the reverse path followed by the query form the sink.
Energy Aspects in Both Phases
EACBDD works for heterogeneous WSNs in which SNs have different energy levels. There are two phases in the EACBDD which are network establishment and data dissemination phase. During network establishment, each node only transmits and receives packets. After cluster formation there are three types of nodes which are: cluster heads (CHs), gateway nodes (GNs) and cluster member (CM) nodes. To calculate their energy we have taken certain parameters as shown in table 3.1. 
Number of bits ETX(M)
Transmission energy for M bits data
ERX(M)
Reception energy for M bits data Energy consumed by the circuit to launch 1-bits of information to 1 square meter in free space
ET(N)
Total energy consumed in transmission by node N ER(N)
Total energy consumed in reception by node N E(N)
Total energy consumed by node N
EDA (N)
Energy consumed in data aggregation by node N Esense(N) Energy consumed by node N in sensing
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We have assumed that there are N SNs, number of clusters is K and average distance between nodes is d meter. And all the packets are of M bits in size.
A. Network Establishment Phase
During network establishment clusters are formed. Each node only transmits and receives data from its neighbour nodes. [4] Hence the energy consumed by a node in transmission is given below:
The first part of the equation shows the transmission energy for M bits and second part shows the energy consumed in transmitting M bits to d meter distance in free space. [5] Energy consumed by node in reception is as follows:
Total energy consumed by the node is the sum of energy consumed in transmission of packets to the neighbour nodes and energy consumed in reception of M bits packets from neighbour nodes.
B. Data Dissemination Phase
In data dissemination phase, each node can sense, transmit and receive packets. [6] Hence the consumption of energy is different for different types of nodes. Since CHs send the request locally in their clusters, hence the energy consumed by the CH in transmission of M bits (as size of request packets) to all the nodes belonging to that cluster is given as:
The first part of the equation shows the transmission energy for M bits. Second part shows the energy consumed in transmitting M bits to d meter distance and the third part shows the energy consumed in the data aggregation at the CH. [7] CH receives the packets from all the nodes belonging to that cluster, hence energy consumed by the CH in receiving M bits packets from any node (CM or GN) is given as:
The above equation is for receiving M bits from 
Since gateway nodes receive packets from CHs of neighbouring clusters and transmit them to the CH of other Cluster, hence the energy consumed by GN in transmission is as follows:
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The first part of the equation shows the transmission energy for M bits packets and second part shows the energy consumed in transmitting M bits to d meter distance. [8] The energy consumed by the gateway node in receiving is as follows:
Total energy consumed by the gateway node is the sum of energy consumed in transmission of packets to the CH node of another cluster and energy consumed in receiving M bits packets from the CH node of first cluster.
[9] Hence total energy consumed by the gateway node is as follow:
Since, all the SNs send their packets to the CH node and perform sensing in their region hence the energy consumed by SNs in transmission of data to the CH and performing sensing is as follows:
The first part shows the energy consumed in the transmission and second part is for amplifying while third part shows energy consumed in sensing. Since SNs also listen to the neighbouring nodes" packets, hence the energy consumed by the SNs in receiving is as follows:
Total energy consumed by a sensor node is the sum of energy consumed in its transmission and energy consumed in receiving the neighbourhood nodes" packets. [10] Hence
Simulation Results and Disscussions
In this section we evaluate the performance of the EACBDD. EACBDD reduces energy consumption in SNs by reducing the transmission of sensed data within a cluster and by idle listening. The main objective of this simulation study is to evaluate the performance of the EACBDD. First we define simulation platform, simulation parameters and performance matrices used. After that we compare proposed protocol with existing protocol such as REEP. The results confirm the efficiency of EACBDD to deliver data from source to sink.
A. Simulation Parameter
We assume a flat two dimensional field of area 100x100m 2 in which SNs are uniformly deployed. SNs are heterogeneous in term of their residual energy. While each SNs have same low transmission range 25m. Each sensor node has same data transmission rate which is 250kbps. Transmission and reception energy for each
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node is equal which is set to 50nJ/bit. We simulate the scheme for different number of senor nodes. Each senor node consumed 20nJ/bit energy in data processing. Each SN can go into the sleep mode for 12 seconds and remain in active mode for 10 seconds. Periodical time to sense objects again is set to 20 seconds whereas the sensing time (T Sense ) is set to 8 seconds. We have simulated the schemes for 10 tasks and assume in each task, we have 5 data packets to transmit. We used the MAC protocol 802.11 and simulate the scheme for 500 seconds and on the basis of simulation results compare EACBDD with REEP.
B. Performance Matrices
We are using the following matrices for evaluating the performance of the proposed EACBDD protocol and comparing its performance with REEP protocol. These matrices are as follows:
1) Average Energy Consumption (E avg )
It can be defined as the average amount of energy consumed by each node for a particular task. Average energy consumption E avg is calculated by using the equation (12) 
2) Average Delay/latency (Tavg)
It can be defined as the time required for receiving the first data after the query generation at the sink node for a particular task. Average delay T avg is calculated by using the equation (13).
Where   D ti is the time of receiving first data packet for particular task i,   Q ti is time of sending query by sink for a particular task i and T is the total number of task.
3) Average Packet Transmission (Pavg)
It can be defined as average number of packet transmissions per node for a particular task. Average packet transmission P avg is calculated by using the equation (14).
Where   rec Pi and   trans P i are the number of packets received and transmitted by node i respectively. "N" is the number of nodes and T is number of task.
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Simulation Results
A. Average Packets Transmission vs Number of Nodes
The average packet transmission for varying number of nodes is shown in figure 6.1. In EACBDD, initially there are various transmissions due to establishment of network. But after cluster formation, only one node transmits data for one object, hence it reduces transmission of similar data packets. While in REEP, all SNs including source sensor transmit their sensed data. Hence in EACBDD, after cluster formation, there are very less number of transmission as compared to REEP protocol. 
B. Average Delay Vs Number of Nodes
The average delay for various numbers of nodes is shown in the figure 6.2. The average delay of REEP is more than EACBDD protocol. In REEP, SNs sense the object and respond to sink then sink sends a request for actual data. After that source sensor node sends data. This is four steps process while in EACBDD, SNs respond to the sink with their sensed information after waiting for waiting time W T which is very less and based on the intensity of signal. EACBDD has minimum delay as compared to the REEP protocol. 
C. Average Energy Consumed vs Number of Nodes
The average energy consumed by various numbers of nodes is shown in Fig 6. 3. The energy consumed by EACBDD is less as compared to the REEP because of less number of transmissions. In REEP, each node which senses and finds any object response to the sink node and after that sink node, on the basis of intensity, sends a request for actual data transmission. While in EACBDD only one SN, among the SNs which sense and find the same object, transmits data on the basis of their waiting time which is calculated by using intensity. Initially in EACBDD, very less energy is consumed in cluster formation and after cluster formation large amount of energy is saved in data dissemination phase due to the transmission by single node at a time. Due to sleep mode, SNs save more energy and increase network lifetime. Figure 6 .4 shows the impact of varying number of sinks on average energy consumption when EACBDD and REEP are used. As we increases number of sinks, energy consumed by REEP increases more as 
D. Average Energy Consumed vs Number of Nodes for Multiple Sinks
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comparison to the EACBDD. In REEP, each sensor node process requests of similar data from different sinks as different requests and generated multiple data copies at the source node which are transmitted to all sinks. While in EACBDD, if there are multiple similar requests from two or more different sinks at any CH then it forwards only one request and maintains the information of all the senders from where the requests are received. And data received at this CH is duplicated and transmitted to all the sinks. Hence it reduces the number of transmissions in EACBDD; as a result more energy is saved.
Conclusions
Various cluster-based data dissemination schemes have been proposed in last few decades to reduce the energy consumption in WSNs. In WSNs, SNs have limited battery which is almost impossible to replace. While designing a protocol for data dissemination in WSNs, energy consumption should be taken into consideration. In this work, we addressed the problem of flooding and excessive energy consumption in WSNs. We have proposed a Cluster-based Energy-efficient Data Dissemination protocol (EACBDD) which reduces number of transmission in heterogeneous sensor network where SNs have different energy levels. The main focus of our proposed scheme is to reducing the number of packets transmitted.
EACBDD reduces the energy consumption due to excessive flooding of packets in the entire network. EACBDD works in two phases: network establishment phase and data dissemination phase. In network establishment phase clusters are formed with a CH. Each cluster has one CH node, some GNs and CM nodes. CHs are selected on the basis of their residual energy and maximum residual energy node becomes CH. And all clusters are connected to each other through GNs. GNs are common in two or more clusters. In data dissemination phase, transmission of data takes place. In proposed scheme only one node transmits its sensed data to respective CH from which it receives query. The routing information is forwarded on the basis of intensity of received signals. The sensor node with maximum received signal intensity forwards the information packet to CH. Furthermore, we have used waiting time for selecting the sensor node with highest intensity as it will be having minimum waiting time. In the proposed EACBDD scheme, instead of all sensors in the neighbourhood of event, only one sensor with maximum intensity of received signal transmits the information packet. Each sensor nodes goes into sleep mode for predefined sleep time and after that it wakes up for active time.
Theoretical analysis and simulation results show that EACBDD is more efficient than REEP. Simulation results show that EACBDD saves 42 percent energy as compared with REEP protocol. The number of packets transmitted by EACBDD is about 40 percent less than REEP. The proposed scheme performs better for multiple sinks and sources.
In future, we would like to modify proposed scheme to handle some other issues such as mobility of sink nodes. We also plan to exploit the proposed cluster-based data dissemination scheme for non-uniformly distributed sensor networks. We would like to extend this work for handling different types of objects and mobile sinks. We will try to reduce the waiting time of the sensor nodes which will reduce delay.
